AMED Allied and Complementary Medicine

*AMED, a unique bibliographic database produced by the Health Care Information Service of the British Library covers a selection of journals in three separate subject areas: professions allied to medicine, including physiotherapy, occupational therapy, rehabilitation, speech and language therapy, and podiatry; complementary medicine; and palliative care.*

*Source: British Library*

All records have basic bibliographic information; many articles published from 1995 onwards have abstracts. Current policy is to include authors' abstracts where available.

Each record includes controlled indexing terms using the AMED Thesaurus based on MeSH (Medline indexing terms). The software provided to search AMED usually includes an option of searching using the thesaurus.

AMED covers relevant references to articles from around 596 journals, many not indexed by other biomedical sources. The scope of coverage is mainly European with the majority of titles in English. In addition to the specialist journals on AMED's subjects, a range of key general journals are checked for relevant articles.

**Broad and Specific Subjects:**

- Clinical Medicine
  - Alternative & Complementary Medicine; Palliative Medicine

**Access Options:**

- Ovid Internet, updated Monthly
- SilverPlatter Internet, updated Monthly
- SilverPlatter Local, updated Monthly

**Interface:**

- OvidSP

**Other Information:**

- Coverage: 1985 - Present
- Data Type: Bibliographic with Abstracts
- Records Added Annually: 12,000+
- Print Equivalent: Complimentary Medicine Index
- Number of Records: 152,000+